TI-129

IN-WALL® SLIDE-OUT IDENTIFICATION
SLIDE-OUTS
1.

Overall gear rack length (Fig. 1A)					

inches.

2.

Overall column length (Fig. 1C)					

inches.

3.

Distance from top gear rack to bottom gear rack (Fig. 1B):

Note: Measurements MUST be exactly the same for proper operation.
Fixed 			
inches Top 				
inches NOTE: Daisy Chain Only
Float 			
inches Bottom 			
inches NOTE: Daisy Chain Only
4.
Part number on face of controller			
5.

Length of harness from controller to motor (1) 		
Length of harness from controller to motor (2) 		
Length of harness between controllers 			

feet. Interconnect Harness 		
feet. Interconnect Harness 		
feet. NOTE: Daisy Chain Only

feet.
feet.

6.

Motor part number (Fig. 2 - Square Gearbox; Figs. 3 and 4 - Round Gearbox): Part Number		

7.

Fixed side, float side or both					

8.

Gear rack color				

9.

H-column color

Fig. 2 - Square Gearbox #229466

Fig. 1
A

Fig. 3 - 300:1 Round Gearbox #236575

B

B
C

Fig. 4 - 500:1 Round Gearbox #287298

7 - Fixed Side-Left Side
View from Outside of Unit

7 - Float Side-Right Side
View from Outside of Unit

As a supplier of components to the RV industry, safety, education and customer satisfaction are our primary concerns. Should you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at (574) 537-8900 or by email at customerservice@lci1.com. Self-help tips,
technical documents, product videos and a training class schedule are available at www.lci1.com or by downloading the MyLCI app.
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This manual has been provided courtesy of
My RV Works, Inc.
www.myrvworks.com

You can find more RV service manuals here:
www.myrvworks.com/manuals

Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place
to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components
found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create.
I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please
be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair
your own RV.
If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!

DARREN KOEPP - OWNER, MY RV WORKS, INC.

All service manuals provided on www.myrvworks.com are believed to be
released for distribution and/or in the public domain.

